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The house in Stockwell where Vincent van 
Gogh lived for a year is a local heritage site 
and a venue for exhibitions and artists’ 
residencies, with a mission of enabling 
artists to make a living in their lifetimes. 

The Georgian terrace house was lovingly 
renovated by architect Livia Wang 
according to William Morris’ principles of 
‘conservation, not restoration’, and retains 
many of its original features as well as a 
light-filled modern kitchen extension. 

A special place with a sense of history 
and atmosphere, the various rooms in the 
house and its thoughtfully planted garden 
can play host to a wide range of small 
events, from meetings to product launches 
to private dinners. 

“I now have a room, 
as I’ve long been wishing…”
  
              - Vincent van Gogh, London, 1873



ROOMS

Van Gogh House, is laid out as a residential house. It has several 

spaces that can be hired together or separately including:

Gallery 

Kitchen

Garden

Ursula Loyer’s Room

Van Gogh’s Room

The Van Gogh House’s rooms are perfect for

Canapé receptions

Private dinners

Marriage Proposals

Product and book launches  

Presentations

Workshops

Away-days

Meetings

Film and photography shoots

We do not hire Van Gogh House for art exhibitions



GALLERY

The Gallery comprises of the double reception room on the 

ground floor.  In Van Gogh’s time, his landlady, Ursula Loyer, ran 

a school in the street-facing half of this room.  Now acting as an 

exhibition space, this space may come complete with art on the 

walls. 

CAPACITY

Seated - presentation  25

Seated - dinner  20

Standing   25

DIMENSIONS

Front room 3.7m x3m, back room 3.3m x 2.6m

FACILITIES

1 trestle table

6 benches (seating 15)

8 chairs

WC

Projector and screen





KITCHEN AND GARDEN

The bright modern kitchen is a recent addition to the house, 

backing straight out onto the garden, which was landscaped 

during the renovation and planted with the heirloom flowers 

Van Gogh would have seen in 1873. The two spaces are a perfect 

addition to the hire of the gallery for a canapé reception or on 

their own for a cooking demonstration.  

CAPACITY

Seated - kitchen     20  

Standing - kitchen     25

Standing - garden     20

DIMENSIONS

4m x 5.6m 

FACILITIES

1 kitchen table,  1 trestle table

6 benches (seating 15)

8 chairs

WC

N.B. Garden studio may be used if empty for an extra charge





URSULA LOYER’S ROOM

Ursula Loyer was Van Gogh’s landlady, and at the time she lived 

in this room with her daughter.  The room spans the width of 

the house, has bare wooden floorboards, oak furniture and 

the original Georgian windows refitted with crown glass. The 

private first floor room lends itself well to meetings and to 

photoshoots alike. 

CAPACITY

Seated     8

Standing   10

DIMENSIONS

4m x 3.8m 

FACILITIES

1 trestle table

8 chairs

WC

Projector and screen

  





VINCENT VAN GOGH’S ROOM

The room that Van Gogh rented is right at the top of the house 

and he speaks about it in his letters home. As with all the 

rooms in the house, the stripped back floorboards and original 

features make it a great place for film and photo shoots, or 

even a marriage proposal.  A small trapdoor in the floorboard 

allowing small objects to be hidden is a special feature of the 

room. 

CAPACITY

Standing   6

DIMENSIONS

4m x 3.8m 

FACILITIES

WC

Projector and screen

Please note this room contains a period style bed. 

  





CURATOR’S TOUR

Van Gogh House offers the opportunity to add a curator’s tour 

onto your hire.  Our guided tours offer visitors an opportunity 

to learn about 87 Hackford Road’s most famous tenant as 

well as the architecture, history, and future of the house. If an 

exhibition is in situ during your hire, the tour will include an 

introduction to it and the artist(s). 



FURTHER INFORMATION

AVAILABILITY 

Van Gogh House is a working art gallery and artist residence 

meaning that any one of the rooms may be in use at any one 

time. When not in use the various rooms of Van Gogh House can 

be hired per day or half day. Do get in touch when you know your 

event dates to discuss daytime hire. 

The gallery, kitchen and garden can be hired on an evening 

basis throughout the year. Rooms may only be booked on an 

individual basis for meetings and presentations, all other event 

types must hire the whole ground floor. 

The maximum capacity of an event at Van Gogh House is 30.

ACCESS

Van Gogh House is a Grade II listed building and unfortunately 

we have not been able to make the necessary modifications to  

ensure the house is wheelchair accessible. 

MUSIC

Van Gogh House can provide AUX cable connection speakers. 

Please respect our neighbours with unobtrusive  noise levels as 

we are situated in a residential area. 

DELIVERIES

Van Gogh House is not able to store any items onsite before 

or after your event. Please arrange deliveries and collections 

within your event times.

SMOKING

Smoking is not allowed in any space in Van Gogh House except 

the garden where ashtrays will be provided. 

CANDLES

Candles are not permitted in Van Gogh House, except with 

express permission granted in advance. 

DECORATION

No decorating is allowed without prior consent including 

attaching things to the walls by any means.

INSURANCE

Businesses hiring any space at Van Gogh House will need to 

provide us with evidence of public liability insurance with a 

cover of not less than £2,000,000.



RATES

Per Day 

9am-5pm, 10am-6pm

Half Day  

9am-1pm, 1pm-5pm

Afternoon/Evening 

1pm - 11pm

Evening 

6pm-11pm

Gallery / Ursula’s Room / 
Kitchen (meetings)

Gallery + Kitchen and 
Garden

All spaces for a marriage 
proposal

Curator’s Tour Add-on

£400+VAT £200+VAT -- --

£700+VAT £350+VAT £1000+VAT £700+VAT

£700+VAT

£150+VAT £150+VAT £150+VAT £150+VAT

-- -- £700+VAT

For film and photography rates please contact Anna Bromwich anna@vangoghhouse.co.uk

PAYMENT

50% of the hire fee and a 25% damages fee is paid upfront,  50% 

is due at least 10 working days prior to your event.

CATERING

Catering can be organised with our preferred suppliers.

EXTRA CHARGES

All clearing up must be done within the hire times. Any overstay 

will be charged at £87.50+VAT per hour. 

DISCOUNTS

Local charities and Corporate Patrons of Van Gogh House are 

offered discounts on venue hire. Please enquire for details.



CONTACT

Van Gogh House
87 Hackford Road
London 
SW9 0RE

www.vangoghhouse.co.uk 
@vangoghlondon

anna@vangoghhouse.co.uk

Tube: Stockwell
Overground: Brixton
Parking: Metered street parking

http://www.vangoghhouse.co.uk 




SAN MEI SAN MEI 
GALLERY GALLERY 



ABOUT

San Mei Gallery occupies the ground floor 
and basement of the Loughborough Hotel 
building, a former pub built in 1900. San Mei 
is a project space with a focus on supporting 
emerging artists in the early days of their 
careers. 

Characterised by its Victorian architectural 
features, natural light pouring in from the old 
tavern windows, wooden floorboards and a 
grand piano, San Mei Gallery forms a unique 
backdrop to events and film or photo shoots.  

San Mei Gallery is perfect for twilight and 
evening events such as canapé receptions, 
private dinners and performances. In 
addition it can host daytime events such 
as meetings, training days and workshops 
on Mondays and at other times around its 
exhibition calendar. 





USES

San Mei Gallery comprises of 100m2 of gallery space, the 

adjacent Annapurna Cafe which can provide catering for your 

event and a basement kitchenette area that can be hired at extra 

cost. San Mei Gallery can be hired for: 

Canapé receptions

Private dinners 

Supperclubs

Performances

Wedding breakfasts

Product and book launches 

Showrooms  

Presentations

Workshops 

Training and Away-days

Meetings

Film and photography shoots



GALLERY

The Gallery measures just under 100 m2 in floor space, including 

the presence of a grand piano in the room which can be used for 

performances or included in photo shoots. 

CAPACITY

Seated - Boardroom  25

      - Dinner   40

      - Presentation 40 

Standing     60

DIMENSIONS

9.3m x 9.1m

FACILITIES

Wifi

Audio-visual equipment

20 chairs

2 Tables

Flip Chart stand and paper

Grand Piano

HD CCTV system

Professional museum lighting

Projector and screen

Speaker system

WC and Shower

If you need any further furniture that is not on this list, do let us 

know so that we can facilitate the hire of these items. We can 

also arrange door security and photographers at your cost. 





FURTHER INFORMATION

AVAILABILITY 

San Mei Gallery is a programmed art gallery meaning that the 

space can be hired for the daytime or afternoon on Mondays and 

in between exhibitions only. Do get in touch when you know your 

event dates to discuss daytime hire. San Mei Gallery can be hired 

from 4pm onwards throughout the year.  

Please be mindful that as a working gallery there may be artwork 

on the walls during your event. 

ACCESS

San Mei Gallery (excluding the downstairs kitchenette) is a step-

free gallery space, however the toilet is currently not accessible 

to all. We are working hard towards changing this. 

MUSIC

San Mei Gallery has a speaker system in the gallery. Please 

respect our neighbours with unobtrusive noise levels as we are 

situated in a residential area. 

DELIVERIES

San Mei Gallery can store items on-site before or after your 

event for an added fee, do get in touch to know more. 

SMOKING

Smoking is not allowed anywhere in San Mei Gallery.

CANDLES

Candles are not permitted in San Mei Gallery except with express 

permission granted in advance. 

DECORATION

No decorating is allowed without prior consent including 

attaching things to the walls or the artwork by any means. Nothing 

should be placed on the piano without prior consent. 

INSURANCE

Businesses hiring any space at Van Gogh House will need to 

provide us with evidence of public liability insurance with a cover 

of not less than £2,000,000.





RATES

Per Day 

9am-5pm, 10am-6pm

Twilight 

4pm - 7pm

Evening 

6pm-9pm

Gallery Hire

+ Downstairs Kitchenette

£420+VAT £210+VAT £157+VAT £157+VAT

£500+VAT £250+VAT £187+VAT £187+VAT

For film and photography rates please contact Anna Bromwich anna@vangoghhouse.co.uk

EXTRA HOURS

Our minimum hire for Twilight and Evening events is 3 hours. 
All of the above hire times can be extended at £52.50+VAT per 
hour for the Gallery and £62.50+VAT per hour for the Gallery + 
Kitchenette until 10pm.

PAYMENT

50% of the hire fee and a 25% damages fee is required within 

one week of signing the Terms and Conditions, and the remaining 

50% is due at least 10 working days prior to your event.

CATERING

Catering can be supplied using San Mei Gallery’s two preferred 

suppliers, please enquire for rates. Alternatively, the downstairs 

kitchenette can be used to heat up food or set up basic catering 

equipment. 

EXTRA CHARGES

All clearing up must be done within the hire times. Any overstay 

will be charged at £52.50+VAT per hour. 

DISCOUNTS

Local charities and Corporate Patrons of San Mei Gallery & Van 

Gogh House are offered discounts on venue hire. Please enquire 

for details.

Half Day  

9am-1pm, 1pm-5pm



CONTACT

San Mei Gallery
39a Loughborough Rd
London 
SW9 7TB

www.sanmeigallery.co.uk
@sanmeigallery

anna@vangoghhouse.co.uk

Tube: Brixton
Overground: Loughborough Junction
Parking: Metered street parking

http:// www.sanmeigallery.co.uk


CATERING

Van Gogh House and San Mei Gallery work with two preferred 
suppliers, Annapurna Cafe, based at San Mei Gallery, and Cafe 
Van Gogh, 5 mins from Van Gogh House.  

Catering for: Tea and coffees, cakes, lunch, private dinners and 
Christmas packages at both spaces:

ANNAPURNA CAFE 

Permanently based at San Mei Gallery, Annapurna cafe is run by 
the Masterchef semi-finalist Brodie Williams, known in the area 
for his Himalayan-inspired sausage rolls and artful supper clubs.

Catering for: Lunch at Van Gogh House. Private dinners and 
Christmas packages at both spaces:

CAFE VAN GOGH 

Café Van Gogh prides itself on creating delicious, plant-based 
food with a focus on seasonality. Our sharing-style ‘feasting’ 
menus reflect our love of bringing people together over food 
whilst always striving to be ‘zero-waste’ in all aspects of our 
cooking.

DINNER LADIES

Dinner Ladies is dedicated to providing seasonal, sustainable, 
food packed with unforgettable flavour. We design tailor-
made menus to provide unique dining experiences and are also 
renowned for our diversely cultured, fun and intriguing supper 
clubs.

https://www.instagram.com/annapurnacafe/?hl=en
https://www.cafevangogh.co.uk
https://dinnerladiesltd.com

